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Hot Particle Dosimetry System (HPDS)
Calculates the skin dose delivered by a hot particle of unknown radionuclide composition
The Hot Particle Dosimetry System (HPDS)
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What makes the HPDS system unique?
 No need to determine radionuclide
composition of hot particle.
 Fast, accurate, on site measurement of
skin dose.
 Usable in a variety of contamination
scenarios.
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Hot Particle Dosimetry System
Specifications
Included in HPDS package:
-

2 detectors of different window sizes to
accommodate a wide range of hot
particle activities.

-

Automated stand and detector holder
used to make count rate measurements
at specific distances.

-

Digital Scaler/Ratemeter.

-

Automated analysis software.

-

Particle sample holders

Technical Specifications:
-

Sensitive to hot particles beta particle
end point energies in the range of 160
keV to 3.54 MeV.

-

Not susceptible to gamma interference.

-

Dose accuracy between 8% and 37%
depending on contamination scenario
(better knowledge of scenario improves
accuracy)

-

Time required for measurement
approximately 5 minutes depending on
activity of hot particle.
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